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A New Era at North Oaks Health System

When Michele Kidd Sutton 
c a me to  Nor th Oa k s 

Health System twenty-eight years 
ago, she never imagined that one day 
she would be responsible for overseeing 
a nationally recognized health care 
organization with 2,600 employees. 

But in Janua r y,  Sut ton wi l l 
assume the position as North Oaks 
president/chief executive officer. She is 
replacing James E. Cathey Jr., who is 
transitioning into a yet-to-be-defined 
role with the organization after thirty 
years of service at the helm.

Sutton is a graduate of Southeastern 
Louisiana University and a Metairie 
native, but she and her husband Wayne 
have called Hammond home for years. 
She also has an extensive resume 
of community service and honors. 
“My heart and soul have been in this 
community for decades. This is where 
I chose to live as a young professional 
entering the work force, and I’ve never 
regretted that decision.”

After receiving both a bachelor’s 
degree in marketing and a master’s 
degree in business administration 
from SLU, Sutton joined a local bank 
as a marketing officer. In 1988, she 
came to North Oaks as Community 
Resources Officer, a position she held 

for eighteen years. 
In 2006, Sutton was promoted to 

executive vice president/chief operating 
officer. With a zest for professional 
de ve lopment  a nd  c ont inu ing 
education, she became board certified 
in healthcare administration through 
the American College of Healthcare 
Executives in 2009. In 2012, she was 
named administrator/chief executive 
of f icer of North Oaks Medica l 
Center, the system’s 330-bed acute 
care hospital. 

The rapidly changing environment 
of health care is challenging, but 
Cathey touts Sutton’s track record 
of success as evidence she is up to 
navigating the complexities of the 
industry. 

“Be assured that North Oaks is in 
the most competent of hands,” Cathey 
notes. “Michele’s leadership and 
insight have been a large factor in the 
growth of the health system.” 

Under Sutton’s guidance, the 
number of doctors, nurse practitioners, 
and physician assistants has grown 
from seventy when she first arrived, 
to more than four hundred. Sutton 
initiated the health system’s recent 
$250 million expansion project as 
well as numerous new product and 

service lines.
In the inaugural days of her new role, 

Sutton plans to hold internal forums 
with staff, schedule civic presentations, 
and sponsor town halls for the public. 
She also will create consumer councils 
and add community members to 
North Oaks’ quality committees.

O p e n  c om mu n ic a t i on  a nd 
collaboration with the community are 
priorities for Sutton. She’s especially 
enthusiastic about town hall meetings. 
“I want to hear what’s important to 
our community in terms of wellness 
and health care. And in turn, we will 
be sharing news about North Oaks. 
I don’t think that everyone is fully 
aware of the breadth of services and 
the quality of health care North Oaks 
offers.

“For example, our recent trauma 
designation has been a game-changer 
for those suffering traumatic injuries 
in our region because receiving 
immediate care vastly increases the 
odds of survival and recovery.” 

Additionally, the organization has 
been recognized by leading health care 
groups for excellence in maternal and 
child care, inpatient and outpatient 
medical rehabilitation, and fighting 
infections. 

“Did you know that North Oaks 
is in the top three percent in the 
world for successfully helping people 
recover from stroke and traumatic 
brain injuries? Or that patients rank 
our clinics and diagnostic services 
in the top five percent in the nation 
for excellent patient satisfaction? We 
are very honored by the recognition, 
but I’m proudest of our incredibly 
dedicated team,” she adds.

Sut ton cred it s  Nor th Oa k s’ 
organizational values as the foundation 
for its success: a focus on caring, 
compassion, communication, and 
commitment. And she intends to make 
sure those values continue to guide 
the delivery of high quality care and 
patient experiences. 

“Our culture is at the heart of what 
we do. We are committed to be at our 
best when you, your family, or your 
friends are at their most vulnerable 
and need help,” Sutton remarks. “With 
the support of our community and 
our employees and physicians, North 
Oaks Health System will realize its 
vision to be our region’s most trusted 
health care partner.” 
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The pulsing sounds of Samba pipe up, students 
take their positions, and instructor Vanda Refermat 
begins. But this diminutive powerhouse isn’t 
teaching a dance class. Refermat has developed 
a new form of intense exercise whose elements 
draw from the rich culture of her native Brazil. 
She guides students through a changing series of 
graceful, controlled movements that are derived 
from folkloric dance and that burn calories, build 
balance, develop tone, and lift the butt. 

Refermat, who has masters degrees in both 
respiratory and physical therapy, opened her Body 

Fit Pilates studio in December of 2009, quickly 
building a reputation for tailored instruction. She 
became the Body Fit Pilates Entrepreneur of the 
Year in 2013. Her success in helping clients see 
results and feel more energetic necessitated a move 
to a larger studio, where she gives private and group 
classes in Pilates and in her new fitness sensation, the 
Brazil Butt Barre. Launched in 2016, the technique 
fuses Refermat’s experience in physical therapy 
and as a BASI Certified Pilates instructor with the 
music and dance she grew up with in Brazil.

“I learned to do these sorts of controlled 
movements in ballet and in Samba,” said Refermat. 
“It’s got a lot of cardio, and it really shapes and  
tones the thighs, butt, and core.” 

Every Brazil Butt Barre class is different, said 
Refermat. Students wear slip-proof socks and work 
out in a large dance studio. The floor is cushioned 
for low-impact on the joints. Following ten minutes 
of stretching, Refermat leads her students through 
forty-five minutes of dynamic movements that 
could involve elements of the Brazilian dance forms 
Samba and Lambada or the martial art Capoeira. 
Students bend and sway to up-tempo music while 
Refermat assists each one in proper execution. 

She takes any previous injuries or limitations into 
consideration while coaching her students. 

“This really gives you great coordination and 
incredible balance,” said Refermat. “It burns a lot 
of calories—anywhere from 600 to 1000 an hour.”

Indeed, in one exercise, students hold an 
arabesque-like pose while balancing a small soccer 
ball on the back of the extended leg. Refermat 
ensures each student is holding the pose correctly 
in order to maximize its benefit. 

In fact, her careful attention to students is 
something Refermat is known for. No matter what 
a student’s ability level or experience, Refermat 
said she helps them push past hesitation and build 
strength and self-confidence. “This is a form of 
exercise that really makes you feel strong and gets 
you ready for the summer,” said Refermat. “It will 
make you feel great about yourself.”

For more information and for 2017 class 
schedules, visit bodyfitpilates.net. 

Body Fit Pilates - Brazil Butt Barre
G I R L  F R O M  I PA N E M A :  O W N E R  C R E AT E S  “ B R A Z I L  B U T T  B A R R E ”  C L A S S E S

10527 KENTSHIRE COURT, SUITE A
BATON ROUGE, LA. 

CELL: (225) 235-0437 
STUDIO: (225)757-5398 

VANDA@BODYFITPILATES.NET

https://www.facebook.com/bfpilates/
http://www.calaisdermatology.com
http://www.southsidegardens.com
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Get High!
Climbing enthusiast Lee Guilbeau 

manages the thirty-foot rock climbing tower 
at BREC’s Perkins Road Community Park, 
which is open every day at 7122 Perkins 
Road in Baton Rouge. Guilbeau, who likens 
rock climbing to yoga in its benefits to body 
and psyche, welcomes climbers of all ages 
and levels of ability. “The youngest kids 
big enough to climb are as young as seven 
years old,” he said. “But there are people 
out here who just start climbing at age 
sixty.” Guilbeau teaches climbing classes by 
appointment, too. Every Thursday afternoon 
from 5 pm.

90 minutes.  
$15 and pre-registration.  
(225) 766-9039 to register.  
brec.org

Coming soon: Guilbeau will open Uptown Climbing, Baton Rouge’s first indoor climbing gym, off of Coursey 
at Airline. Plans include a ten thousand-square-foot space with a three thousand-square foot bouldering 
array plus additional space for rope climbing as well as  Acro-yoga and aerial silks. Stay tuned for details. 
uptownclimbing.com.

Plant a Tree for Arbor Day 
“My mother always told me that everyone should plant a tree they will never sit under,” said Sage Roberts 

Foley, executive director of Baton Rouge Green, the nonprofit whose mission is to keep a healthy tree canopy 
flourishing above the streets of the capital city. “As far as learning about the value and importance of trees, 
especially in the spirit of Arbor Day, there is no better way than to actually get a little dirt on your hands 
and plant a tree,” said Foley. “We encourage people to ‘go native’ with their tree choices; ‘Right tree, right 
place’ is an important 
mantra that we push,” 
noted Foley, pointing 
out that although 
Bradford Pear trees 
are popular for their 
graceful shape and fast-
growing nature, they 
have short lifespans 
and don’t always do 
well in our climate. To 
that end, Baton Rouge 
Green has put together 
a super simple planting 
guide, complete with 
species suggestions 
for our area. Find it at 
batonrougegreen.com/
resources/landscape.

Students from the Baton Rouge Center for the Visual and Performing Arts 
planted Parsley Hawthorne and Red Bay Magnolias during last year’s 
Arbor Week.

Art En 
Plein Air

For the creatively inclined, a day spent 
painting en plein air does a body and soul a 
world of good. Several renowned Louisiana 
artists are also avid outdoorsmen who lead 
creative trips into the wilderness at regular 
intervals:

• January 14: Drawing in the 
Wild: Renowned Lafayette artist Bryan 
Lafaye will lead artists on a canoe trip 
out to a Lake Chicot island, to explore 
value, contrast, atmosphere, perspective, 
proportion, and shape. Pack & Paddle 
provides the boats and lunch; you 
bring art supplies and a willingness to 
express yourself. packpaddle.com.

• February 17: Bird Photographer 
Workshop: In partnership with the 
Cajun Coast CVB’s annual Eagle Expo, 
acclaimed photographer CC Lockwood 
will lead a bird photography workshop 
specializing in bald eagles. A morning 
lecture will be followed by a boat tour 
to visit eagle nests in the Terrebonne 
Parish swamp. cclockwood.com.

• March 25: Spring in the Tunica 
Hills: Lockwood will lead a hike to 
the Tunica Falls to practice techniques 
for photographing the waterfalls, 
springtime plants and landscapes. More 
info and signup at cclockwood.com.
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Every day, men and women walk through the doors 
of Horn of Plenty Health Food Store in Gonzales with 
a common goal in mind: They want to feel better. Some 
say they’re chronically low on energy, while others report 
facing a health condition that’s impacting their quality 
of life. And so far, they add, traditional pharmaceuticals 
and over-the-counter treatments haven’t worked. 

In fact, a belief in the effectiveness of alternative, ho-
listic therapies is what drove Horn of Plenty founders 
Vernon and Clara Adams to first open the store in 1977. 
Clara had suffered from an array of health issues that 

kept her sick, and it wasn’t until a friend suggested she 
fill nutritional gaps with quality supplements that she 
saw a dramatic turnaround. 

The couple believed others could benefit from tar-
geted nutritional and supplement therapy as well, and 
they opened Horn of Plenty to equip customers with 
new knowledge and fresh options. Today, the family-op-
erated store is owned by the Adams’ daughter Sharon 
Skinner and is managed by Sharon’s daughter, Tammy 
Barrow, and grandson, Adam Howell, who is a member 
of the American Botanical Council and the American 
Herbalist Guild. 

When a customer arrives at the store looking for 
help, a member of the Horn of Plenty team asks about 
symptoms, nutritional habits, exercise, amount of water 
consumed daily, and current medications. Common 
conditions that often evade traditional pharmaceutical 
therapies include lack of energy, allergies, joint pain, or 
gastrointestinal issues such as Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
(IBS). 

An IBS sufferer might leave the store with a good 
probiotic, an enzyme, and a fiber supplement, explained 
Howell. A person managing Crohn’s Disease who faces 
frequent inflammation could go home with turmeric 
in tablet form, a much faster and direct way of tapping 

into the Old World spice’s natural anti-inflammatory 
properties. 

Seventy percent of Horn of Plenty’s shelves are stocked 
with high quality supplements produced by companies 
the family has researched, vetted, and sometimes even 
visited. “Vitamins are available everywhere, but there’s 
a big difference in buying mass-produced vitamins that 
may not be absorbed fully by the body and in choosing 
properly produced supplements with better potency,” 
Howell said.

Horn of Plenty also includes health, beauty-and skin-
care items, natural make-up, grocery items, frozen foods, 
and dry spices. The store offers several in-store services, 
including ionic foot detox system, body composition 
analysis, and private nutritional consultation. 

“My great-grandparents were ahead of their time and 
knew what they were doing,” said Howell. “They took 
it and ran with it, and today we’re still helping people 
who want to take control of their health. We like being 
part of that equation.”

Horn of Plenty Health Food Store
A  TA I LO R E D  A P P R OAC H  TO  W E L L N E S S

623 EAST ASCENSION STREET  

GONZALES, LA 70737 

225-644-6080  

HORNOFPLENTY.ORG

http://www.hornofplenty.org/retailer/store_templates/shell_id_1.asp?storeID=3749C53FD692439EB57818D4233E14CE
http://wfph.org
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Yoga (Without the 
Yoga Studio)

Remy Fin has a background in personal training, but since being introduced 
to yoga in 2001 (she’s been certified since 2011), the Baton Rouge-based 
instructor has found nothing else to compare when it comes to building 
strength while increasing flexibility, balance, and stamina. Fin’s classes 
incorporate elements of various yoga styles (hatha, vinyasa, ashtanga), and she 
makes sure to keep them warm, welcoming, and accessible to everyone. Still, 
if the idea of stepping into a yoga studio setting filled with people holding 
the handstand-scorpion pose sounds intimidating, Remy recommends that a 
pop-up class can be a great way to get started. Several casual, easygoing classes 
take place regularly in non-traditional locations around town, including the 
following: 

•  Yoga on Tap
Wednesdays, 6 pm–7 pm. Free.
Tin Roof Brewing Company, 1624 Wyoming Street. 

Hot yoga and cold beer! Tin Roof partners with LuluLemon Athletic Wear 
to host this class, which attracts one hundred to two hundred people to the 
brewery off of Nicholson Drive each Wednesday. Classes take place outside on 
the grass beside the beer garden when the weather’s nice—or in the brewing 
room when it’s not. “What’s inviting,” said Fin, “is that you can drink beer 
before and afterwards. And with that many people taking part, you can’t help 
but feel comfortable.” Classes resume in February. tinroofbeer.com.

•  Sunday Runday with Lululemon
Sundays, 11 am, 3535 Perkins Road. Free.

LuluLemon hosts regular Sunday Runday run + yoga sessions at their 
Acadian Village store. A three-mile run starts at 11 am, with 30-minute 
yoga session to follow beginning around 11:30 am. facebook.com/
lululemonbatonrouge

•  Songs to Stretch To
Sundays, 4:30 pm, Dyson House Listening Room. 7575 Jefferson Highway. 

Christian Street Furniture owner and avid music fan John Burns bought The 
Dyson House building so he could host concerts by bands and songwriters 
from all around the country. On Sundays beginning January 8, Fin will lead a 
power yoga class at Dyson House while local bands such as the Fugitive Poets 
play alongside. Take the class then stick around to enjoy the music afterwards. 
Participation is free with donations accepted. 

Find Remy Fin on Facebook.com.

Photo by Rivers Hughey
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Yield: 4–5 servings

Risotto
• 2–3 head purple cauliflower (depends on size) 
• 1 tbsp. garlic, minced 
• 1/4 cup spring onion, minced 
• salt and pepper to taste, adjust as you like!
• 1 + 1/2 cups vegetable stock 
• 3 tbsp. olive oil

1. With cheese grater, shave just the top of the cauliflower right down to 
the stalk. Do this until all the florets are shaved. Place all shavings in 
a bowl.

2. Sauté garlic and spring onions in olive oil over medium heat for 2 min. 
Add in the shredded cauliflower into pan. Sauté together for about 2 
min more. 

3. Add in vegetable stock turn heat to low and simmer until the liquid is 
gone. Stir in salt and pepper. Keep warm, or cool and serve later.

Rosemary Balsamic Chicken
• 1 lb. boneless chicken breast
• 4 tbsp. olive oil
• 1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
• 4 rosemary sprigs
• 3 tsp. salt 
• 2 tsp pepper
• 3 heirloom tomatoes, diced 
• 1/4 cup green onion

1. In mixing bowl add 3 tbsp. oil, balsamic vinegar, and chicken. Toss so 
that chicken is evenly coated.

2. Preheat oven to 400ºF. Line a baking pan with foil. Place chicken on 
foil, drizzling 1 tbsp. oil over chicken.

3. Pluck off the rosemary leaves by hand and sprinkle over the chicken. 
Salt and pepper chicken.

4. Roast in oven for 20–25 min. 
5. Serve chicken sliced warm over risotto. Garnish with 1 tbsp. green 

onion per dish, 3 tbsp. (or more if you want!) diced tomatoes, and if 
you love cheese, shred some parmesan over top.

magpiecafe-brla.com

Photo by Rivers Hughey

GET CERTIFIED... YOU 
COULD SAVE A LIFE!

$65/person 
(class of 6 or more)

$75/person 
(class of 5 or less)

225-328-9057
cyrilescprclasses@gmail.

com

Breath of Life CPR Training

Accredited through the American Red Cross

Purple Cauliflower 
Risotto with rosemary 
balsamic roasted chicken
A recipe from Chef Tanner Purdum, 
Magpie Cafe, Baton Rouge

https://www.facebook.com/CPR-Breath-Of-Life-517090358412918/
https://www.lanermc.org
http://www.ymcabatonrouge.org



